
 

 

Directions:  You can use this page to help you organize your thoughts and ideas before our next PLC 
meeting!  (Remember? We’re all going to share our “Top Ten Favorite” resources!  Woo Hoo!)  If you 
end up with blank lines, don’t worry!  Bring this page with you and we bet you’ll fill them in during the 
meeting – borrowing ideas from other people’s top ten favorites!   Check out the box below for a list 
of ideas to get your thoughts rollin’!  Don’t let this limit you though – bring whatever you’d like to share! 

___ Teacher Resource Books 
___ Student Literature 
___ Games 
___ Team Building Activities 
___ Graphic Organizers 
___ Group Makers 
___ Classroom Posters 

___ Classroom Playlists/Songs 
___ Gifted Theorists 
___ Observation Activities (!) 
___ Record Keepers 
___ Gen Ed Support Resources  
___ STEM/STEAM Activities 
___ Service Learning Projects 

___ Hands-On Tasks/ Experiments 
___ Parent Event Activities 
___ Research Projects 
___ Conference Speakers  
___ Websites 
___ Software/Programs 
___ Report Card Phrases ;0) 
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Miss Kelly’s Top Ten Gifted Classroom Resources! 

 

Favorite Children’s Literature Book:   Andrew Henry’s Meadow   by Doris Burn 

Favorite Resource Classroom Book: Imagitronics   by Don Ambrose 

Favorite Gen. Ed Support Book: Teaching Gifted Kids in the Regular 
Classroom    by Susan Winebrenner 

Favorite Differentiation Tool:  The Differentiator website by Ian Byrd.  
Part of his awesome site:  http://www.byrdseed.com/  

Favorite Tried-and-True Morning Starter:  The Opinion Continuum.  (As 
presented at NAGC 1995 by Jim Deslile.) See attached. 

Favorite New SCAMPER Tool: Our class created an "iThink Pad" to help us 
learn about and plan to use our SCAMPER Skills.    See attached. 

http://www.byrdseed.com/
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Because if ten is good, sixteen must be fantastic… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Favorite Research Tool: Right/Left Side Note Taking.   See attached. 

Favorite New Thing in Our Classroom: Our class Photo Booth!  
Made in 2013-2014 by Miss Kelly's 4th & 5th graders. We use it at the end of the day for 
videotaping self-reflections! 

Favorite Online Program:  PowToon  Make video shorts for or with 
your students!    http://www.powtoon.com/  

 Favorite App:  OSnap A stop-motion video making tool. 

Favorite Everyday Student-Use of Technology: Class DJ, Class Photographer, & 
Class Blogger.  Having a blogger, a photographer, and a DJ as rotating class jobs has been a great way to use 

our technology.  The blogger uses one of our student computers to write the blog in Word.  We are lucky to have an 
OCPS iTouch, an old iPhone, an iTouch Miss Kelly won at an OCPS Technology training class!  We also purchased an 
inexpensive Bluetooth speaker so that we can move our music to a comfortable location in the room and Miss Kelly set up 
a collection of playlists for different times of day/work needs. 

Favorite Classroom Energy Tool:  Our Brain Break jar.   
http://teacherpress.ocps.net/deirdrekelly/?page_id=769  

 Favorite Game:  In a Pickle     Available through Mindware   
http://www.mindware.com   

 Favorite Time Filler:  Choices     Available through Mindware   
http://www.mindware.com   

Favorite Classroom Playlist:  Because my 5th grade boys can jam some 
Sound of Music…      http://bit.ly/1ebm1pU       See attached. 

My Top Ten are on my website!  

http://www.powtoon.com/
http://teacherpress.ocps.net/deirdrekelly/?page_id=769
http://www.mindware.com/
http://www.mindware.com/
http://bit.ly/1ebm1pU


The Opinion Continuum 

"Too often we... enjoy the comfort of opinion without the discomfort of thought." 
~John F. Kennedy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Opinion Continuum comes from a Dr. Jim Delisle workshop from over a decade ago. This is a 
fantastic morning activity which engages kids in a success first thing in the morning and 
engages them in justifying their thinking in an informal way.   
 
 
Affectives: 

I am capable of great things. 
Making friends is easy. 
Working as a team is better than working alone. 
How you say something is as important as what you say. 
Being funny is better than being nice. 
Allowances should be regulated by the government. 

 
Current Events: 

Humans will walk on Mars during my lifetime.    (Mars rovers) 
The United States should put a colony on the moon.     (NASA press conference) 
There should be a law that says that scientists can't go back and change things that we've 
already learned.   (Pluto demoted) 
There should be a law that says that parents and teachers have to show their report cards to 
kids.  (report card time) 
 

Content Based:    (examples from an Explorers study) 
There are undiscovered places left to explore on Earth. 
Exploration is worth any risk. 
Explorers are heroes. 
Most exploration is about making more money.  
Exploration of the future will be more important than those of the past.  
 Without explorers, the world would be smaller. 
Today’s explorers are very different from the explorers of the past. 
 

Thinking: 
There are unsolvable problems.  
The most important part of solving a problem is choosing the right problem to solve. 
Few problems are problems for everyone. 
All problems need to be solved. 
Solutions to problems are always good. 
There are more problems than solutions in the world. 
I am a good problem solver. 
 

4 years worth available at:    http://teachers.ocps.net/~kellyd2/        (Go to “Weekly Archives”.) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Edison 

 Biographical Information: 

- 1847 – born; youngest of 7; 1931 - died 

- 1859 – job on railroad selling stuff 

- 1866 – married; 1871- remarried 
 

 A Great Mind: 

- asked too many questions; home schooled 

- brave – saved station master’s son 

- never gave up – 1st success/sale in 1870 

- worked 18 hours a day 

 
 Accomplishments: 

- 1st patent @ 22 y.o.;  total = 1,093 patents 

- electric light bulb; phonograph; movies w/ sound 

- 15 y.o. – own newspaper; telegraph operator 

- 1869 – 1st invention; 1933 = last invention 

- 1876 – laboratory; Menlo Park, NJ; called: 

“The Wizard of Menlo Park” 

 
 Interesting Info.: 

- kid - laboratory in basement 

- became deaf – wife did Morse Code on knee 

- worked all night, slept all day 

 

  

 

 

 

One person can have a big effect on the world.  

Being the youngest of 7 lead him towards being an 

inventor because he had lots of time to do things he liked. 

Back then, did all kids work at such a young age? 
 
 

Why didn’t they like it that he asked so many questions? 

Did people always expect big things from him after that?  

Asked too many questions   kicked out of school 
Did he love what he was doing or did he have to work 18 

hours?  
Thomas Edison    AND    A lifeguard 

 
 

Thomas Edison     AND    Mozart   

Which invention was Edison’s favorite? 

Did he learn Morse Code on his own?  

Menlo Park, NJ was proud that such a brilliant man lived there.  

Did Edison have anyone to give his work to when he died? 

 
Being an inventor is a good thing to be.  
 

Laboratory in basement as a kid  becoming an inventor 
How did Edison lose his hearing?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Right-Side  Left-Side   Note Taking 

Main Idea Questions Wonders  Connections Ideas/Theories Cause/Effect 

Deirdre Kelly, M.Ed, NBCT   Orange County Public Schools  Last Modified:  Feb., 2012 

 



 

 

 

 

Left-Side Note Taking 

 

Main Idea  ~ Use brown to identify the key message or point of the information! 

(brown)  ~ Use this only occasionally. 

 

Questions ~ Questions you have that were inspired by information on the right side.  

(red)  ~ Answers to “questions” can probably be easily found (like in a book). 

 

Wonders  ~ Things you’re curious about 

(purple)  ~ Answers probably can’t be easily found. 

 

Connections ~ Show a connection between info on the right-side and a separate topic. 

(blue)  ~ Should show a deep understanding of the topic you’re studying.  

 

Ideas/Theories ~ Ideas you have that are inspired by the information on the right side. 

(green)  ~ Theories (unproven ideas) you have about the WHY or the CAUSE of the 

    information on the right side. 

 

Cause & Effect ~ When you notice a “this causes that” relationship in your research. 

(orange)  ~  Use the symbol:    

 

Left-Side Note Taking 

 

Main Idea  ~ Use brown to identify the key message or point of the information! 

(brown)  ~ Use this only occasionally. 

 

Questions ~ Questions you have that were inspired by information on the right side.  

(red)  ~ Answers to “questions” can probably be easily found (like in a book). 

 

Wonders  ~ Things you’re curious about 

(purple)  ~ Answers probably can’t be easily found. 

 

Connections ~ Show a connection between info on the right-side and a separate topic. 

(blue)  ~ Should show a deep understanding of the topic you’re studying.  

 

Ideas/Theories ~ Ideas you have that are inspired by the information on the right side. 

(green)  ~ Theories (unproven ideas) you have about the WHY or the CAUSE of the 

    information on the right side. 

 

Cause & Effect ~ When you notice a “this causes that” relationship in your research. 

(orange)  ~ Use the symbol:   

 

Deirdre Kelly, M.Ed, NBCT   Orange County Public Schools  Last Modified:  Feb., 2012 

 



Miss Kelly’s Playlists  (April, 2014) 
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